
FLOOD CARRIES
AWAY PAVILION

Building With Six Persons
,Swept Into Canyon at Foot

Cloudburst Sends Down Torrent
That Causes Considerable

Damage

THE SANfFRANGISGQ CALL, SATjJEDAY^ EEBRUAE^ 13, 1909,

DAINTY FLUFFY RUFFLES WILL FLUTTER AND
FINE MUSICAL SELECTIONS PLEASE AT KIRMESS

MILLINER TELLS
OF HUMILIATION

BRITISH GUNBOAT
GOES TO LIBERIA

*j Five of the young ladies who willparticipate in the'Fliiffy Ruffles dance at the kirmess. Left' tbiright—Miss Renee Tolsorv Miss Edith Metcalf,
j. '

Miss Erna- M.Herrmann,: Miss- Frances -M.; Stewart, Miss 'LillianVan Vorst. Photos by Habernicht.
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Pretty Dancers Well Rehearsed
For Great Festival

WHITE MEN ARE
SOLD AT AUCTION

BOSTON. Feb. 12.
—

Extradition papers
are being prepared by the Boston police
for Daniel Maquarre and Mme. C.
Lenom. wife of Clement Lenom. whoare under arrest at San Francisco. A
secret indictment against them In seven
counts has been returned. Inspector*
McGarr and Armstrong will go to San
Francjsco as soon as the papers are
ready. Maquarre is secopd flute In the
Boston- Symphony orphestra and Mme.
Lenom is the wife of his friend, who is
also a Symphony orchestra player. Th«
simultaneous disappearance of the cou-
ple from Boston in November created
a sensation in Boston musical circles.
Mme. Lenom is twelve years older than
Maquarre.

Maquarre said that besides playing
in the orchestra he was professor* ot
flute music in the Boston Conservatory
of Music at a salary of $2,400 a year.
Mrs. Lenom and her husband had been
living apart and he had sent her a
letter, decorated with skull and cross-
bones, threatening to kill her. She
appealed to Maquarre for protection,
and he gave up everything and cams
here with her. He i3unmarried.
Couple to Be Extradited

Maquarre Is a celebrated flute player
and the woman's husband was an oboe
player in the Boston Symphony orches-
tra. On their arrival here they started
a millinery store at 913 Fillmoro street
and lived in the flat above the store.

Daniel Maquarre and Mrs. Matilda
Lenom, who eloped from Boston about
two months ago. were arrested at 943

Flllmore street Thursday night by De-
tectives Redmond and Cook and locked
up In the city prison. They were ar-
rested on a dispatch from Boston which
said- that they had been Indicted by

the grand jury there. The Boston au-
thorities were notified of the arrest by
Captain .Anderson, and he got a dis-
patch yesterday, that an officer would
be sent on at once with the papers for
their extradition. The woman l.=w 3S
years of age and a native of Franco
and Maquarre Is 10 years her junior
and a native of Belgium.

Extradition
and Will Be Held for

Pair Indicted by Grand Jury

Symphony Orchestra Player and
, Fellow Musician's Wife

Arrested Here

ELOPERS JAILED ON
WIREFROM BOSTON

The case, went over, to Monday, -when
William A. Bowden, attorney for
Murphy, will address the jury and At-
torney R. V. Whiting willclose for the
plaintiff.

Gould in his address \u25a0- to the jury

called Murphy a "shameless wretclr,"
and suggested that an attempt had been
made to use the criminal courts to col-
lect a civil.debt.

Mrs. Hartzell,^in rebuttal, said that
she had been- negotiating with Mr3.
Rumple, but the deal fell through. The
goods were shipped to ""Rumple &Hart-
zell" because, the Chicago house jumped
to the conclusion that. the partnership
had been formed, she said.

Murphy in his own defense said that
in causing the arrest of Mrs. HartzeU
he had acted on the advice of Attorney
Henry C. Schaertzer. He said that Mrs.
Hartzell had the goods sent to San
Francisco on the representation' that
she was about .to enter into partnership
with Mrs. Alice T. Rumple. The goods
were billed to "Rumple.& Hartzell," but
no such firm was ever formed. Murphy
said that when he learned; this he sev-
eral times. tried to get' an explanation
from Mrs. Hartzell, but could get no
satisfaction from her.

"Ata New Year's eve party. Decem-
ber 31. 1905, Mr.Murphy got drunk, and

while in that condition threatened he

would get me put out of the business,"'

she said. "The next day he admitted
that he thought himself a:«3irty dog for
speaking as he had done."

Mrs. HartzeU was arrested April 11.
1906, on a charge of obtaining a bill of
goods worth $533 under false pretenses,
placed in a cell in the city prison, and
kept there seven hours, ;tjuring which
she wa*s photographed for the rogues'
gallery. The picture, with the jailnum-
ber in large figures acros3 the breast,
was published in a local newspaper.
{ Attorney. Frank Gould, in addressing

the jury yesterday, caused Mrs. Hartzell
to sob when he spoke of her being pic-
tured as a felon.
MURPHY EXPLAINS ACTION

Mrs. Annette Hartzell, milliner, who

is suing John A. Murphy,.' traveling
salesman, employed by a Chicago

wholesale house, feu? 125.000 damages

for false »n«l malicious
again took vh».--vltness stunU yesterday
in Jufif-jeB«u;ir"d court and te^iiried as t«>

what she b"':i;e\C'(l Murphy s motives
were in swearing ont the warrant.
Murphy bore animus against her, the
said, because he had flilcvt.'to induce
her to go ]\n- partnership ;with a cer-
tain woman.
THREATENED AT I'ARTV •

Another Woman

Says Threats Result Jrom Re-
fusal toEnter Business With .

Mrs. Annette Haftzell Testifies
iii'Suit Against John A.

Morphy

From, time to time since the United
States has intervened in boundary dis-
putes, making it clear that this govern-
ment waVmost anxious to befriend Li-
beria and have it continue as a na-
tion^

- - . "\u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0

-Today's cable called renewed atten-
tion to the efforts of the state depart-
ment, inaugurated by Secretary Root,
to secure an. appropriation of- $20,000
to enable the president to send to Li-
beria a \u25a0 commission with a view to a

.report on the specific action this gov-

ernment should take to afford relief.
Curiously enough

(
it was President Lin-

coln who approved in 1862 a treaty
with Liberia, whereby its recognition
as an independent state was given, and
it was President Lincoln also who ap-
pointed the first diplomatic representa-
tive of the United States there.

;WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.
—

Cable ad-
vices received at the state department
today indicate that a climax has-been
reached in the Liberian situation. Con-
ditions, according to the information
at hand,; are graye tand great alarm is
felt by foreign officials in Liberia. A
British gunboat has arrived to afford
protection to foreign interests, and a
company of soldiers has been sent from
Sierat Leone, the capital- of Monrovia,
for the same purpose. Great despond-
ency is entertained as to tho {ability
of the government to maintain itself,
and as. to the future of Liberia as a na-
tion. '-,

\u25a0

Be Protected
. Foreigners' interests Will

Climax Is Reached in Nation and

In pursuance of its established
policy the forestry bureau has entered
a protest with the supervisors ot
Plumas county against the granting
of a license to sell liquor on the Beatty
placer mining claim, which is under
the jurisdiction of the forest service.

The forest service experts, including
District Forester Olmsted and Law
Officer Lane, contend that saloon 3have
proved detrimental wherever largn
projects . have been s undertaken and
many workmen employed.

Acting under orders' from the secre-
tary of agriculture the attorney gen-
eral has brought suit to oust all sa-
loons from national forests. In most
cases, however, the county super-
visors have refused to grant licenses.

Against Proposed Saloon
Forestry Bureau Files Protest

LIQUOR LICENSE ON
BEATTY CLAIM OPPOSED

RAZING DAVIS THEATER—-The DaTta thea-
ter, on the north aide of McAllister street west
of FUlmorc. is being torn down to make room
for a modern otrwture. This- was the flrst
theater, for the legitimate, oprned In San" Fran-
cisco after th*» disaster ot April. 1906. It was
opened June 30 of that year with "The Spark-
ler.'* About « year auo it was declared unsafe
ami wan finally condemned as a place of amuse-
ment by the authorities.

The chamber of commerce and the
Merchants' association yesterday wired
to Senator George C. Perkins at Wash-
ington urging -him to work for 'the
passage' by. congress during- the pres-
ent session of the' bill appropriating
JSQP.OOO for a new building- for a ma-
rine hospital.- leaving-the question of
the location to be determined at a later
date, should any dispute regarding lo-
cation arise.

chants Urge Action
Chamber of Commerce and Mer»

PLEA FOR APPROPRIATION
FOR AIARINE HOSPITAL

John D. Rockefeller, who had been
invited to be present, sent a telegram
regretting his inability to attend.

Thus six men were disposed of, but
as the hour was waxing late the spec-
tators formed themselves into a com-
mittee, took, charge of--the remaining
44 men and promisedito find homes and
jobs.f«r them.

Several men in the audience walked
to the platform and. as in slavery days,
critically surveyed the subject. One
man went so far as to feel the man's
limbs and muscles. It was anounced
finally that the man had been "sold" to
W. F. Copeland, who would give himemployment in an industrial associa-
tion in New York. The terms were not
announced.

No. 10 was the first man presented.
He was described as an ironworker and
rnolder. long out of work and in want
and willing to work at anything.

O'Laughlin then led on the plat-
form 50 men. young and old. all more
or less shabbily, garbed. Twenty-five
wore black

'

masks to conceal their
identity, but each man was numbered.

O'Laugiilin outlined his plan, to
which the men .he would present had
agreed. This was to offer them, as it
were, on the block, to the person, who
would give them a job through which
they could earn subsistence and a few
dollars besides, if possible.

The church was crowded when Rev.
John •E. Long began an address in
which he outlined the. pitiable condition
of any man who was -willingto work,
but unable to secure a position. He
introduced Edward T. O'Laughlin, who
was to conduct the auction.'

NE:W YORK, Feb. 12.—An' auction of
white men on Lincoln's birthday was

the spectacle that drew thousands of
persons to the Parkside Presbyterian

church In Flatbush tonight. The auc-

tion was in reality an object lesson
of the conditions prevailing among

working people and served to get jobs
for a number of men.

New York Pastor Presides at
Meeting Held as Object

Lesson on'Workers

That It was not Beckert; that the
man had been stabbed to death, and
that $9,000 had been taken from' the
office safe. The murdered man was a
servant at the legation.

the charred body of a man. Itwas be-
lieved at first that Beckert. had per-
ished in the flames, but. subsequent
examination showed these things:

The office of the German, legation at
Santiago was destroyed by fire Feb-
ruary 5 aita in the ruins was found

SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb. 12.—Chan-
cellor Beckert of the German legation
at Santiago has been arrested at Chil-
ian, capital'of the province of Nuble.

Chancellor Beckert Accused of
Crime inConnection With Fire

GERMAN DIPLOMAT IS ;.V;-
ARRESTED AT CHILLAN

in San Francisco
WASHINGTON, Feb. 12.—The recent

rector or the Catholic university, Bishop
O'Connell, is preparing to leave the last
of this month for San Francisco to take
up his duties as coadjutor bishop.

Prepares to Take Up New Duties

BISHOP O'CONNELL IS
COMING TO THE COAST

Mrs. T. A." Stark read a five minute
paper, "As Others See Us," telling ofthe impressions.of San Francisco andSan Franciscans gained by visiting- for-eigners. Mrs. Stark also gave two
recitations. Miss Ruth Carson gave apiano solo and Mrs. 1L IX McCoy sang.

The Corona club is planning to add
to the building fund by several means,
and. although nothing definite has been
decided upon, a committee has beenappointed as follows: Mrs. Almeron
JiKinkle Jr.. Mrs. E. D. Knight, Mrs.Robert Wallace. Mrs. E. G.- Denniston,
Mrs. Frank Dalton/Mrs. John Bullock,
Mrs. Annie Little Barry,' Mrs. George
Fredricks, Miss Frances Meeker. MissEmma Van Bergen. Mrs. TYYD. Keystoh
and Mrs. G. H. Fairchild.

'
He explained many interesting facts

in connection with the aims and prac-
tice of his court, reading. a number of
letters from boys who had come under
his jurisdiction- and were :set in the
right path.

Corona club members met Thursday
afternoon for civic day, under the
chairmanship of Mrs. Harold Lawrence
Seager, the feature of the program be-
ing an address by Judge F. J. Murasky
on the juvenile court.

Judge Murasky Reads Letters
From Reclaimed Boys-

CORONA CLUB ADDRESSED •

ON JUVENILE COURT WORK

California Proposal
NAPLES, Feb. 12.—The chamber of

commerce today decided to interest
Italians abroad and at home in an
endeavor to induce the United States
government to refuse the proposal of
the producers in California to place a
double duty on imports of olive oil.

Italians to, Work Against the

WILL FIGHT DOUBLE
DUTY ON OLIVE- OIL

Telegraph Brevities

TO SDATE- more .than^ $5,000 has
been realized ... for the \ children's^
hospit%l . and the San .;Francisco
imaternity through the sale

'
of

;.
season boxes' arid season- tickets \u25a0 for:'-
the. kirmess that opens' at the Central \
theater on^.the evening of "Wednesday,
February «.17.
: As the opening evening approaches it...
|is easy; to« see in the /rehearsals of each
day .a decided, improvement' in, detail
over the rehearsals of *tlie'previous day.
As a wholg,, the dances

- probably are
the .best executed- that. have. ever, been
seen in San Francisco.' \u25a0

". -The kirmess dances: have ;an air of
-

freshness," ,of ;originality,1 that .profes-
'

sional performances' lack. \ There Vis•
more natural' beauty and^grace in.one
kirmess s dance than in. an- infinity,. of
dances; by professionals. The good

looks in the kirmess are permanent.- . -
FI«UFFY;RUFFIiES DANCE .

The, dainty fluffy ruffles dance is one
of the prettiest and most modern of the.
kirmess dances. It includes sevral
vocal numbers. The magnificent voice
of George H. "Willcutt has ample oppor-
tunity- in the selection,". '.'My

~
Eluffy

Ruffle"Maiden." "Willcutt.is one, of the
hardest workers; of the kirmess, being
connected with the , dances

-
as both

singer, and. dancer. .
'

"Name ttte Day" is the title of a but-
terfly specialty by Miss Edith Metcalfe
and'Miss ,L>orothy Q. Van-Slcklen.. This
is the daintiest ;littlj-J side line- of;the
kirmess. ] The smile'song holds its own
with the -rest of the Fluffy Ruffles
dance. .Mrs. James "Fowler Presley,
Miss Renee Tolson, George H.J Willcutt
and Emilr Kehrlein Jr. will take- part"
in the latter specialty.. Miss. Frances
M. Stewart. Miss Lilian Vain Vorst and
Miss Erna, M.

-
Herrmann are among the^

fluffy ruffle-dancers. - '
In honor of the Portola festival: the

name of the Spanish v dance appears on-
the program as the Ptfrtola dance. The
dance of the French dolls and Teddy
bears will be given- only at -the Sat-
urday matinee. .. . . - . '_.-"..

The entire .program* follows:,,, , .
FRENCH DOLLS AND TEDDY BEARS

CHAPERONS .. \u25a0 \u0084*'
Mrs. Peter Dunne' -

\u25a0 IMrs. Albert Houston
Mrs. George Payne Tal-JMiss Lucie Bancroft

v

land {Miss Miriam K. Wallta
DANCERS-

Marlon Wallace Dunne IArthur Bergen Dunne
Kathrlne Stoney |Hillyer Brown .
Katherine ,Darragh |Edward Griffin
Geraldlne ' "BarrlngtonGustavus Brown

Gannon • Charles I.Gwynn
Frances Merrill jCharles L.WatsonMary Sumnet Benson Bert J. R. Houston
Adrlenne Sharp dabot Brown *\u25a0.

-
Marjorie Evelyn Dunne Paul Hamilton Clatnpttt
Margaret Winchester Edward F. Lichrenberg
Patience Winchester Reginald S. Clampett '
HaUie Pomeroy Allen Knight . '
GenevieveTallant • Frank McCullough Jr.
Katherine Gregg

-
Eugene Huntington Ben-

Phoebe .Hearst Brown gon Jr.
' .'. TOE DANCE' '» '- Theodora Hengstler •

ITALIANTARANTELLA
CHAPERON^

Mrs. George Tallant |Mrs. E. J. dePue
Mrs. Mary \A...Hunting-jMrs. Charles Crocker

'
ton

*
; ..; JMrs, James A. Cooper

'•.
'
-'.*. DANCERS \\

Miss AraalU ,:Ortwed Miss Enid. Gregg
Simpson Miss; Margaret Alden

Mrs. George Payne Tal- Thompson
lant ; . Albert Edward 'Glllespie

Mrs. James .Edward Ab- PhilipH. Newton
>>ott James U.Cameron

Mi»s Dorothy W. M. Norbert Shorb-
Draper \u25a0 Thomas. C. Miller

Mlfs Ethel Rebecca Frank A. Corbusier \u25a0

-^horb Herbert Bonifleld
' •

Miss Elizabeth Elsa Harris Campbell -Allen- Draper \u25a0 . . \u25a0 \u25a0- "LA SALTORELLA"
' ,

Miss Gregg |Herberf' Bonifleld
/TAMBOURINE DANCE . . \u25a0... Mrw.Horton. Forrest Pnipps.. , . \u25a0 .

SCOTCH HEELS AND HIGHLAND.FLINGS '.
CHAPERONS

Mrs. H. E. Bothin
'

iMiss Laura McKlnstry
Mrs. Harry Sherman Mrg.Gaillard Stoney
Mis. Carter Pomeroy [Mrs. Heber C. Tilden
-

• - ~ -
DANCERS,

Miss Suzette'C NewtonlLeslle R. Cupples
'

Miss Dorothy Allen
-

Albert G..Simpson
'

Miss Helen -Hughson . -
Byron Jackson •

Miss' Mary Louisei Black Thornton E. Grimes '
'.

Miss. Florence Stoney • - Ralph Romalne-
*

Miss Florence B. Bande- Alt«ert •Burnett Hood \u25a0'.-\u25a0';nami :•;v . .-. '. ;Morton A.*Cook Jr.
Miss

"
Helen JCerr .Gould IJohn S. Gordon \u25a0

•
\u25a0

•
Miss Genevieve- Bothin ,|-^ .'>-.*'\u25a0-• -; • - - •
.;-;;'-.••, .-'; highland.fling

Mios Allen '". fMiss Bandemann
MiSH Black :

-
|• • \u25a0>' . •

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •-•\u25a0: IRISH HARVEST DANCE
. ;; • CHAPERONS ;

Mrs. A.;M. Simpson Mrs. Robert- IrvingBent-
Mrs." K. A. Hress*; -ley. .
Mrs. W. J. Shotwell ;. Mrs: William Matson
'..: \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ' y,SV ĈRRS '. \u25a0:'- r .

'

Miss Lurllne'-B. .Matson IMiss Marie L.Ormart- •

Miss Marie W. Tyson Jerd F. Sullivan •\u25a0 . *.
Miss Florence E. J. Alt-Fred ji. Tlllmann

ken :<•.-.•":\u25a0*'- • Fred 11. St. Goar
Miss Alma L. Binning- Harold E.-Haven

ham : . William K.Lelb '.
Miss. Metha N.McMabon Wendell C. Hammon

*
Miss Franc Pierce / Chester. l..-,North
Miss Janet A. Klink• Walter H.Bentley : )
Songs— .'MY'lßlSH;MAlD*".andVMOLLY'SHAN-•_.;_-; ;r,^-; .';NON":\u25a0:•;/.'-•:.:*- -.: •..
Miss Matson .. \u0084;, [Miss McMahon, :
J. F.>Sullivan V. , ''. |W.C,Hammon- . ;

Assisted by.Messrs. -Mann, \u25a0HaHnlgan,- Rosbbrough '
. . .• iand^Willcutt. , . ...
FOOTMEN'S ;. CHORUS ;AND.;FRENCH MAIDS;
''\u25a0:\u25a0'.

' T
:" ,' i*??A Ê1|0.XS .-

Mrs. John Fr.Merrill' |MrB?C. -D.; Potter ;

Mrs. J. -X.. \u25a0 I/lUenthar,;IMrs. Frederick Hewlett

Mrs. = HomyrCoweli iMrs.J. Stow Ballard
•- -' . .> ;• .DANCERS \u2666 > •

Miss.Hilda A. Stcinber- Miss Pauline S. KrVman'
:.gcr '-\u25a0 ..',\u25a0\u25a0 •.: Miss Irma Clayhurgh
Miss \u25a0 Anna Olncy Arthur O.;Liltpnthal.,

J. MacDonald Frank
'

Howard Allen •

> Spencer-- '. :: .iFrank Hooper , |
'
Ml'sa 'Florence .-'.' B. Me- Albert Swlnnerton

\u25a0Lean • Ralph*lt. Uoonpy-
Miss Sadie- S. Lilicn-Albert K. Schwabacher

thai \u25a0\u25a0
'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- \ [.I. Earl Ea*tnu : '\u25a0'.'.'

-Bliss Helene M. Levy lMilton 11. Salz
: ."Yankiana Rag"

—
Miss Steinberg, Miss Clay-

burgli. : \u25a0:..-', • -
:.-*'".:\u25a0\u25a0.

"MY FLUFFY RUFFLE MAIDEN".
.

"
CHAPERONS V

Mr?. Harry Nathaniel| niniore
Gray Mrs. Bertha MHenthal

Mrs. John Metcalfe Mrs. Fred Wethcrbee
IMrs. ;Watson Dana Fen- Van* Sicklcu,-: • DANCERS '
Miss Edith "WV-Metealfo Miss Erna Marie Herr-
Mrs. \u25a0 \u25a0-James /Fowler \u25a0 warm .'

'

\u25a0 Presßley ' '"'• Emil Kohrlein Jr.
Miss Frances Mary Romer Shawhan•

\u25a0

-
Stewart . . • Arthur R. Fennimore

Miss, Lalla Wenzelbur- Charles Gibbs Adams
ger - Baldo A. iTancorich i

Mlas Renee Tolson Gerald Charles Halsey
Miss Lillian Vaa Vorst George H.' Willeutt .
Miss Dorothy Q. Van Harold R. Maim

Sicklen I
Song. "My Fluffy Ruffle Maiden"— G. H.

Willcutt.
Dance, "Name the Day1

'—
Miss Metcalfe, Miss

Van Sicklen. •
SONG AND DANCE. "SMILE. SMILE." i

Mrs. Pressley
'

IE. •Kehrlein Jr.
Miss Tolson |G. H. Willcutt

\u25a0 INDIAN WAR DANCE
CHAPEBONS

'

Mrs. L. L. Baklr Mrs. W. T.Burnettt
'

Mrs. John F. Merrill Mrs. I<eonard C. Ham-
\u25a0Mrs. J. •K.Wilson inond
Mrs. Roy Somers .*\u25a0.\u25a0*. -\u0084

'

DANCERS
Miss Sydney Adams Da- Miss Elizabeth Simpson

tls IMiss Floride Livingston ;
Miss

-
Natalie Hammoid Hunt

Hunt Bernard W. Ford
Miss Edith Treanor (William Voikman
Miss. Helen Baker |Arthur W. Ford
.Miss Josephine Frances |Henry T.Burgln
;Hannlgan ,

* (Ralston Curtis t

Mrs.
-

Lathrop Ellin-;Hillyer Deuprey,
wood . IFrank A. Corbnsler

Miss Grace Brown Wil- Sydney W. Ford- son H. Steelman Naylor
Miss Margaret Stow ; &. Prltchett. Song. "The Sunrise Call"

—
Percy Hannlpan.

Wigwam dance— Mrs. Ellinwood. H; Deuprey. !
The Awakening

—
F. A. Corbusier. • .. ;;

f-JJK "AS WE SING* SWEETHEART" \u25a0• . \u25a0

\ CHAPERONS
Mrs. Latham McMullinhlor Jr.

'
'-.:.,

Mrs. Laurence I.Scott JMrs. Walter Martin
Mrs. William H. Tay-|Mr.s. Worthlngton Ames

DANCERS .
Miss Jeanne Gallois Samuel Hopkins v
Miss Mary A. Keeney Willard Barton. Jr.
Miss Kathleen .Yvonne Frank P. -Hooper

\u25a0 <te Young • . Dv Val Moore
Miss Caroline E. MilUcjSimeon W. -Mills
Mrs. Russell Bogue Joseph Rosborough.
Mrs. Fred W. Kimble

: BARN DANCE
Misg Keeney

'
IMiss Mills

W. Barton Jr. 13. W. Moore >

Song, "Glowworm"
—

Mrs..Kimble.
DANCE OF THE HOURS"

CHAPERONS
:Members of.the Chrysanthemum Auxiliary

Mrs. Andrew Welch Jr. Mrs. Reward Fair-
Mrs. William Watt weather

\u25a0 Mrs. Vincent' de La- Mrs. Benjamin F.• reaga • Thomas '
Mrs. John B. Chace [Mrs. Charles K. Harley

DAWN . |
*

Miss Marianne Mathleu Miss Elena Esmond
Miss Jullta Galpin

'
Brower

Miss Laura Edith Smith Miss Marjorie Elizabeth
Miss Marjorie Brown 2| Shrpard

; NOON'
Mis? Oliwe Brewstor Miss Enid Cunningham

Wheeler : Miss Margaret Kather-
Miss Amalla Ortwed . me Kingston -.•'\u25a0•

Simpson • .v. Miss Katherine Mada- .
Miss Dorothy Ward Et- lena MacAdam \u25a0

|,erett. I'* EVENING \u25a0

.Miss \u25a0• Helen Grayson Miss Helen Louise Ber-
Hinckley . theau. |

'

\u25a0 Miss Vesta Read Miss Aimee Ralsch
Miss Albertine Detrick Miss Elizabeth Bates'

MIDNIGHT
Miss. Helen Louise Lear-JMiss Emily Blots .dv"

\u25a0ltt '
I»Bois .. Miss'Ma'rie Louise Fos-IMiss Dorothy Baker

•ter • \u25a0

\u25a0 Miss Elva de Pue
Miss Minna Van Bergen

;. . PORTOLA \u25a0;\u25a0
This dance is named in honor of the Portola

festiTal, to be held in San Francisco
'
October;13 to 23 inclusive. ;

CHAPERONS
Mrs.' Joseph L. King Mrs. Sidney' B. Cushlng
Mrs. .Charles W.',Slack Mrs. John C. Wilson'

'

Mrs. C. O. Alexander
; • ; DANCERS t

Miss Iniifs S.:Keeney -
Albert Clark

,' Miss;Gertrude' Ballard Efflngham B.Sutton
Miss H.,Mcrritt Reid Chris, Miller

• Miss Louisiana -Foster *• Harvey
,
L.'Evans '\u25a0:'''.:'&\u25a0

\u0084 Miss"".Margaret C. Cal- Harold W*. Blngham
houn \u2666 '\u25a0* :-\u25a0;

;**\u25a0"-•
-

\u25a0:;-. Paige Monteasle •

Miss jClaire Q. Nichols Paul S. Foster
Miss Eleanor Cushlng, Evan, Evans tL Miss .Toy Wilson,.. Frederic Nickerson
Miss Fernanda Pratt George Ur Willeutt '
Miss Mildred G.-Wood- :: : <
" -, PEPITA DANCE
Miss Keeney |H. W. Bingham

'

Miss. Reid IA.'Clark;
. \u25a0 \'LA:SENORITA^'— Mrs. Phipps. '

i
*

MARSOVIAN> NATIONAL DANCE :
. , CHAPERONS'

Mrs. Henry.Foster. Dut-IMrs.M. H. de Younr
ton . I !
\ .. . ..'.\u25a0\u25a0: DANCERS

" '

Miss EnW Gregg^.. Miss Marion Marvin
--

Miss Emily Johnson .;•' Seyd
-
Haveng \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;

Miss 'Kathleen. Yvonne J.-.D.' Kennedy, .
cde :Young.>..

• Charles de Young
Miss Doris HillyorDeuprev

\u25a0 Miss Frances .Mary. ,"
'

Emil:Kehrlein *Jr.'
' -

•";-
;Stewart Otto X; Grau '

;,
\u25a0 Mrs; \u25a0 James :Fowler ileorjre Busch -v \u25a0

, 'Pressley
' |Melville Bowman

Mlss'Florence G.'Cluff | \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0•

'Natlonal'"dance--Missdf>: Young, -c de Youn"
'Song, "Villa"—Mrs. Pressley. >\u25a0

"'

PASADENA. Feb. 12.—Following a
cloudburst in Rubio canyon above Pas-

j^dena at 1:30 o'clock this .afternoon
a terrific flood came down the narrow
canyon, carrying away the foundation
of the Rubio canyon pavilion, at the
foot of the Mount Lowe incline, which
is built over the canyon at this point,
precipitating the building into the ra-
vine and burying six persons in the
ruins.

Several of these persons were badly
hurt. Fred T. Drew, agent of the Pa-
cific Electric railroad with \ his wife
and four children resided in a small'
house built as a part of the pavilion,
and all were carried into the canyon.
Ernest Ptracker, another employe of

p the Pacific Electric railway, was near
by and ran a mile and a half to Alta-
<3ena to give the alarm. Drew was
rescued from the ruins badly injured.
Three of the children were rescued
without having suffered serious in-
juries. Mrs. Drew and the remaining
child wore in the ruins an hour after
the collapse of the building. Her cries
for help could be heard, but those who
first reached the scene were unable to
gret ber out.

The structure which gave way was
the terminus of the Pacific Electric
line at the base of the Mount Lowe
incline and included the depot, ticket
office, waitinie room, luncheon room,
dance hall and residence of the Drews.
The railroad tracks on the platform
also were carried down.

Because she would not desert her
child fn danger, Mrs."" Drew is in a
hospital here tonight and her life is
.despaired of. The child is dead, buried
under tons of earth and rock. After
the disaster Mrs. Drew discovered that
Thayer. a boy of 5 years, was still in
the cottage. She rushed inside and
was caught by the great mass of rock
slipping down the canyon wall. The
buildings were carried down the can-
yon and Mrs. Drew and the boy were
buried in the ruins. Men are still
working with pick and shovel in an
effort to secure the body of the boy. I

Flood Invading Stockton j
STOCKTON. Feb. 12.

—
Indications to-

r.lght are that before 6 o'clock tomor-row morning Stockton will again be,
undfr water. At Linden just before ;
midnight the Mormon channel had Iburst, its banke and inundated that!
town, causing the waters to overflow'
thousands of acres of land throughout :
the section. The flood has reached a
mark within six inches of the highest
point of the freshet three weeks ago.
Owing to the heavy and incessant
rains throughout the mountains and
foothills east of Stockton great vol-
umes of water are pouring into Mor-mon channel, and with every hour in-
creasing the danger of overflow forStockton and the territory adjacent to
this city.
'Many of the merchants are \u25a0working

with their clerical forces tonight empty-
ing the basements and lower floors of
their stores and business places. A
large number of men under the super-
vision of Street Superintendent Wright
are at work on the levees and embank-
ments strengthening weak places.

Reports from all points east of
Stockton are to the effect that the
water is rising rapidly. It is from this
section that Stockton's

-
flood water

comes. At 8 o'clock tonight the street-
cars running through the homestead
district were stopped by reason of the
overflow in that section. The Fair
Oaks district is also, partly inundated.
Bridge Pieces Washed Out

MARYSVILLE.Feb. 12.
—

The heaviest
rain storm of.the season prevailed here
last night and this morning, two inches
nf rain falling during the night, mak-
ing the season's precipitation 17 inches.
Heavy rain is failing along the water
sheds of the Yuba and Feather rivers,
and is bringing the streams up slowly.

Snow is deep along the upper Feather
river canyon. At Letter Box there is
17> feet of hard packed snow, and rain
is falling. Slerrimac reports three feet
of snow, which is melting rapidly.

The Southern Pacific, Western Pacific
and Northern Electric railroads have
crews of men guarding the weak places
along their grades and placing, sacks-
of sand to prevent breaks. Two piers
of the Northern Electric \u25a0 bridge
Yuba river went out today and traffic
to Marysville over this line has been
cut off.

Island Cattle Starving
ANTIOCII.Feb. 12.—While the levees

.on »11 the reclamation tracts are In a
weakened state, the embankments on
Brannan island are in the most pre-
carious condition and can not withstand
a much greater pressure. Authentic
reports were received here today that
a band of dairy cattle numbering nearly

"3,000 bead located. on Grizzly island a
few miles west of here were dying by
the dozen from starvation. They be-long to a well known man. who it is
said has neither fed the animals nor-
attempted to remove them from the
island. The case has been reported to
the humane society. J

Bridges Are in Danger
SALINAS. Feb. 12.—The. highest

water in 22 years is reported in Sa-
linas river. The approach and one
span of the concrete bridge at King
City went out this morning. The• bridges at San Lucas and Chualar are
reported in danger. It Is feared that
King City bridge may be totally de-
stroyed. The river has been cutting
the banks badly ever since the storm
commenced, and hundreds of acres of
farming land have been washed away
or overflowed. The loss from cutting
and destruction of crops will be enor-
mous.
Steel Pier Disappears

REDONDO, Feb. 12.—The steel pier
and Coo. feet of approach of the. Starrwave motor company disappeared in
the waves today during the storm. The
structure went out

-
like a lump of• sugar dropped into water. The pier

went first and then the approach, until
not even a scrap remained except a
small barge, which went ashore. The
pier, according to the company, cost$100,000. together with the machinery,
which had been designed 'under the
Starr patents, to harness the pawer of
the wares.
Trains Delayed at Los Angeles *

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 12.—There were
no trains out of Los Angeles for the
north tonight as the result of the storm.
Roth th«* coast and the valley lines of
the Southern Pacific were tied up. Soutli'"
bound trains were blocked north of
Santa Barbara on the coast line and at
Mojave on the valley line.

//.BOISE, VIdaho/. Feb. 1
.;12^-{W"hrie an

effort? was'!belng :made'- in-.the' house to- j

day "to secure './the suspension; 'of
'

the
rules -for <the passage of;'the . senate'
county local opt ion'- .bi11,;. Representa-
tive .Alvord ni'ade 'the'..f charge ,that /apool/of^$73,000 had 'been raised by the
liquor -interests .of-the state to defeat
the bill,' arid"insinuated that* some., of
thOße 7 who -.were Aopposing^, it had - re-
ceived: some of the imoney. ',-'\u25a0 The charge
was tresented jand« muchnbitterness Iwas
shown.'r-iThe-eff ortsto suspend -the rules
failed, and::the /biUVwas^ma'de^a- special
or^eriforjMonday.", -;.\u25a0; .* •'

.•"\ *^>~.'f|

Legislator Says -Iriteresits ;Seek
; v Defeat of LocalJ-Option Bill

CHARGES ;LIQUORMEN
WITH USING BIG POOL

Twenty Thousand of the Family.
Threatened With Death

\u25a0 CHEYENNE. Wyo.. Feb. 12—Mem-
bers of the legislature today received
word that I'C'.OOQ elk are starving in
Jackson hole, • Wyoming. The deep
snow, covered with a hard crust, pre-
ventJs the elk from getting to the grass
beneath, and in

'
their search for food

th'-y are breaking into the haystacks of
farmers. The farmers are on guard
day and .night. . The legislature' will
make some provision for feeding the
«1I«- \u25a0

LEGISLATURE WILL FEED
STARVING ELK HERDS

PORTLAND. Me., Feb. .12 —The. long-
est journey ever-made by'a balloon
from a New England point was- comr
pleted tonip:ht?.when :the big Pommern,
carrying six passengers. .came 'to t^arth
In the town of StandJsh.; close to ;Lake
Sebegoa, about ,7:30 o'clock. -. after a
flight of approximately 175 'miles in-'an
air -lino from'-North. Adams.- Ma?s.. The
Pommern is .the;balloon^that won'the
international rac<^

-
;fromT-St: -.--Louis -in

1507,' when.it carried Oscar^Erbatoch of
Germany and;IT. ". H. Clayton-, ofißoston
close to:,the vAtlantic" coast .-at New.
Jersey.

Pommern „> Wins a. Record in
\ New

'
England v

BIG BALLOON MAKES
A LONG JOURNEY

\u25a0"I told the, captain," continued Staf-ford, "that the wharfinger- should have
been in uniform.and} that his,apology
was unnecessary.. To avoid any mis-understanding in

'
the -future Isubmit

this resolution."

\u25a0 "fl found- later,' 'said "the captain,
'that he^ was the wharfinger, \ and I
want you to tell • him1that he •needn'tgo to h— and that I'.wouldn't, have
mentioned: a few other things; ifIhad
known his position.' -

\u25a0\u25a0
: \u25a0\u25a0 \,

"A ship master came to me the otherday," said President Stafford in ex-planation of the resolution, "andapologized for having resented In vig-
orous language certain orders given
to him by a. man who from his ap-
pearance was one of ." a score of deck-
hands and longshoremen \u25a0 loafing* on'
the wharf.

'
'\u25a0\u25a0

-
s

* ... . v\u25a0 \u25a0 '•

The board' of harbor commissioners
has passed a resolution

'
calling

the attention lof state wharfingers and
collectors to the regulation which
prescribes the .uniforms "to be worn
by such employes and calling upon
them for a strict obedience, to therule. \u25a0;-* * r

Rule Must Be Enforced
Harbor xCommissioners Declare

DOCK OFFICIALS MUST
WEAR UNIFORM ON DUTY

/Father Demasinl had hoen;in."feeble
heajthfor some time, ;but his death was
unexpected* and has cast' a fcloom not
alone 'over St. Ignatius college,'; but over
the :en tire. Catholic cohimunity.* in -vvhiohhe?Jias>been;; a figure. Hewas; a 'member of :St: "Ignatius:.-faculty
when-^ the; college was: in Market streetiniyears'g'one.by. \u25a0',-,'. ,"": .\u25a0 . . .

\u25a0*. ,No 'arrangements "have -been' made for
the ifuneral. . \u0084

REV. FATHER DEMASINI
OF ST. IGNATIUS DEAD

Rev.; Father
'Demasinl, ,a natlve^of

Italy,}.60 years a -priest and connected
witliSt. ;l??natius college. for more't"han'
40 -years, ;died ':at that. institution-last
nlgrhtat 10 o'clock. ..: .';.-

•Was:';.' Connected With
Ailing

LINCOLN'S INJURED—-Toledo,' o";
Feb.' ~-12.i:-ColoneUl.saae;HJ"iMorrow;;aged-84. iin-
spector •• 0f... immigrationiand

'*
Chinese .- for• Ohio,

who '.was :a
*
personal \ friend

'
of •;Abraham 3Lincoln

and:' the \ first/ to;informrthe {martyred ;president
ofithe; destruction >of •..th»« isteam jfrigateiCongress
l(y;the;Merrlmac,in 1582/. was; seriously, injured
last' night by 'an' automobile, v^; .

RETURN FROM HONEYMOON—London, ;Feb
12.— The =earl and •\u25a0 countess

-of:Oranard . arrived
here tonight -after \u25a0 a honeymoon- spent- in Paris
and drove from .the \u25a0 railway sta tJon to their
residence in. the royal carriage. The earl of
-Uranard married Miss 'Elizabeth' Mills in" New
York last - month.' v^^|p|3&Ss£iE£g|HHßßSß

QAPTAIN:THOMAS WHELAN :DROWNS—
Vancouver. R.,C.'.' Feb;> 12.—The body of.Captain
Thomas Whelan^wns found fioatlujrin the waters
of Bnrrard Inlet." near 'the .North .Vancouver ferry
slip, yesterday ,a f terjioon.'i- -He ;.probably fell• off
the >;*.,For. -.several -years •.Captain Whelan
wasiruaster of steamers on;the* Yukon.- ;,~

MINER COMMITS SUlClDE— Marysvllle. Feb.'
12."—John Daley. a ;miner, committed suicide In
theißutte county hospital last night by. shooting
himself through the head. - He was despondent
over -the 1

:loss of.his money.:which he;had sent
toan alleged fquack -doctor in;the, east. .-\u25a0*;• -.

UNKNOWN:MAN"DROWNED—Los Angeles,
Feb. i12-—The ?. body \u25a0 of'an.unknown man rs was
found in the

-
cea :at •the foot -•of:Lorelei• avenue

Venice,'- thisimorning s partly,;wedged • under the
edge -of a raft. VChi- inau was evldentlv -about
40;years of age, 6 feet tall and weighed about
ISO \u25a0 pounds.' . , - y^S^SSES^^SSe^BfmKftm

TRAIN-HITS WORKMAN— Xapa,, Feb.; 12.
\u25a0 William \u25a0 Schuster. la. workman -employed rat

-
the

Standard portland:cement -.works at Napa Junc-
tion, was run over by a: train there, this evening
and 6eriously injured.

'
The;man is hurt inter-

nally and is•in a \u25a0 critical 1 condition.' v.

. CHOLERA OUTBREAK \IN HOBPITAL—St^
Petersburg. • Feb. i12.— There has ,been '

a serious
outbreak of the Asiatic cholera among the staff
of St. George hospital, an institution maintained
by the Red Cross. ; ;>\u25a0"-'-. ; .-.\u25a0!\u25a0. „.... ~_•\u25a0.,-

REV. E. D. HUNTTEY DlES—Milwaukee;
Feb. 12.

—
Vnnouncement'Was received here of the

death of Key..E. I). Himtley at Clifton Springs,
N. V.," today. ,Dr." Huntley was a: former presi-
dent of-Lawrence college -at.Appleton,..Wls.

METHODIST EVANGELIST DlES— Princeton,
X. J., Fcl>. 12.—Rev. Dr. William Dirune Mitch-
ell of Baltimore, •• a;well known Methodist evan-
gelist, dted here today, aged .40 years. .- ..

MINING MANKlLLED—Goldfleld, Feb. 12.—
W. F. Weiss was. killed la*t'night by a careln
which occurred in•' the ; shaft In-which he /was
working/

9

You owe it to yourself and your
folks to use

, You owe it to yourself to cut down
the time of washing clothes onerhalf, to
save yourself its drudgery, to make it
easier and more pleasant all around.
;You owe. it to your folks to quit

making washday a day of cold meals,
steamy and smelly 'house and general
bad temper.
y Fels-Naptha does it,summer or win-

ter—washes all the clothes in cool; or
lukewarrnvvater, without boiling, inlittle
time, with no hard rubbing, and makes
them cleaner, whiter and sweeter than
any other way.

Follow directions on the red and
green wrapper,

'Jones— ''Heavens, Jemina ! Look what came back from
the laundry!Three pairs of women's stockings and
five petticoats. iWhy I've got some woman's laundry;
instead of <my own."

rAnty Drudge
—(CT\\ tell you how. to avoid mistakes Hk'd

"that. -"-Get -Tels-Naptha soap and have your things
washed -the easy way at home. They'll be cleaner
and fresher and wear twice as long and then you
won't get them mixed with other people's clothes.'*

Anty Drudge Tells How to Prevent
Laundry Mistakes.


